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Military Equipment Captured by Donbass Army
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By Cyberberkut

We continue to monitor the Ukrainian Armed Forces’s computer networks and provide the
data we obtained to the public.

In order to protect our sources of information we have decided not to publish the documents
obtained  as  a  result  of  computer  hacking  of  Ukrainian  military  officials,  as  we  did  before,
and only disclose the facts from confidential correspondence.

Having access to classified information of Ukrainian security services, we are able to confirm
that the fratricidal war led by the Kiev regime is from a military standpoint in an impasse.
The Kiev forces have experienced significant losses.

From the new documents, we are able to confirm that from 8 to 15th of August, the Army of
the Southeast has captured:

tanks T-64 – 18 units;

infantry fighting vehicles (BMP) – 24 units;

armored personnel carriers (BTR) – 11 units;

combat reconnaissance patrol  vehicles (BRDM) – 2 units;  airborne combat vehicles
(BMD) – 9 units;

multiple artillery rocket systems (RSZO) BM27 “Uragan” – 2 units;

self-propelled guns (SAU) 2S4 “Tyulpan” – 2 units; self-propelled guns (SAU) 2S9 “Nona”
– 2 units;

self-propelled guns (SAU) 2S1 “Gvozdika” – 10 units;  82 mm. caliber mortars – 6 units;

anti-aircraft mounts ZU-23-2 – 3 units; wheeled vehicles – 44 units.

In total, from June 20 to August 15 during the punitive action, according to the reports of the
Ukrainian military, the militia forces captured:

tanks T-64 – 65 units; infantry fighting vehicles (BMP) – 69 units;
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armored personnel carriers (BTR) – 39 units;

combat reconnaissance patrol vehicles (BRDM) – 2 units;

airborne combat vehicles (BMD) – 9 units;

multiple artillery rocket systems (RSZO)  BM27 Uragan – 2 units;

self-propelled guns (SAU) 2S4 “Tyulpan” – 2 units;

self-propelled guns (SAU) 2S9 “Nona” – 6 units;

self-propelled guns (SAU) 2S1 “Gvozdika” – 25 units;

howitzers D-30 – 10 units; 82 mm. caliber mortars – 32 units; anti-aircraft mounts
ZU-23-2 – 18 units; wheeled vehicles – 124 units.

This “extravagance” of the Ukrainian armed forces is too costly for the country, which has
imposed a war tax on its citizens.

How much more money is the pro-US Kiev regime ready to spend to kill civilians and destroy
infrastructure in order to please its Western sponsors?!

All this is happening in time of continued economic recession, lack of money in the state
budget and the hot Summer season, which Ukraine will meet with no energy resources.

We are CyberBerkut! We will not forget! We will not forgive!
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